


Coming up with stories for the media should be a whole lot easier after uncovering all the things in the 
previous section! And if you’re thinking to yourself, “yeah, but none of it is interesting – no one is ever going 
to want to read about it!” then stop it! You’re wrong – don’t stand in your own way. It’s also impor tant to 
remember that your stor y doesn’t have to be crazy and jaw dropping  - you just need good information to 
share with journalists, and we can all come up with good information. 

To create the sound bites that get the results you want, you need come up with stories, statistics, facts, 
anecdotes, analogies, acronyms, and one-liners that you’ll use during the course of conversation to create 
interest in your business, book, product, ser vice , or cause. This is what produces results from your media 
inter views. It isn’t enough to just be enter taining. You want to be fascinating with purpose. Purpose to grow 
your business and name.

You need to have about six sound bites prepared – stories that you want to tell about your business.

Sound bites should be between 10-30 seconds long (so literally write a shor t sentence for each sound 
bite)… you need to be succinct.  Time it out.

Before you star t creating your sound bites there are var ious ways you can structure them…

HOW TO

One sound bite might be sharing with the audience 
how to do something.

BEGINNING, MIDDLE AND END

ONE LINER

Tell a stor y that has a beginning, middle and end.

Things that are going to stick in people’s minds. Kelly Fox, the founder of the number 1 astrology site in the 
wor ld came up with the one-liner sound bite , “Astrology is a guide not a God” – a one liner you can use 
throughout your inter view that people will remember and that really descr ibes what you do. 



You want to have these prepared so you can weave them into the conversation when you’re being inter viewed, 
whether it’s for a magazine or newspaper, radio or TV.

Why did you s tart  your business?  Everyone is  going to  ask you that  quest ion.  
This  i s  your foundational  sound bi te.



The rest of the sound bites need to really get over why your business product, ser vice or cause is helpful 
to others. Here are some sound bite ideas:



(Finish on an upbeat  and create  an ending s tory that  people  are  going to  remember)



In her Your Signature Sound Bite Course Susan matches par ticipants up with sound bite buddies. You can 
make a “buddy” of a fr iend so you can practice your sound bites and run through all the possible questions 
you imagine the media will ask you once they receive your press release – including worst-case scenarios. 

One woman who took Susan’s sound bite course sent out a press release and got the local media to do 
a stor y on her, then called Susan to media coach her for that inter view. She discovered that she wasn’t 
prepared for some negative questions that she didn’t want to address, but that would inevitably come up 
about her husband, given that he was an intr insic par t of her stor y from hardship to success. Susan and her 
client framed the stor y in a new way to make it so vivid and compelling that those nosy questions wouldn’t 
even ar ise . That way her client avoided a potential lawsuit and she presented herself in a beautifully positive 
way as an example for other women who could escape similar circumstances and turn their lives around.

After you’ve finished the above Susan advises reverse engineering to create your inter view questions so you 
lead seamlessly into the information you want to discuss!


